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RT @torgo: Developed own simple @appshed app on an ipad during the appshed presentation at #forumoxford.
http://t.co/emNmBNmE #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 12:07 | russellbuckley

RT @torgo: Developed my own simple @appshed app on an ipad during the appshed presentation at
#forumoxford. http://t.co/uz72EPnT
23-Nov-12 12:08 | ForumOxford

#forumOxford assumption. Mobile device is the future. One day you may not be carrying one personal device......
23-Nov-12 12:09 | tonyfish

Q&A: What role do mobile operators play in payment ecosystem? Just connectivity.... #monitise #ouch
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 12:09 | si3d

Question about as banks can't make good apps will voice help get round that #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:09 | HanTot

RT @AppShed: Create | Learn | Teach
With #AppShed and #AppShedAcademy at http://t.co/0IM7maVj #forumoxford #edtech
23-Nov-12 12:10 | ChrisKauter

Monitise a UK start up conquering the world #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:10 | HanTot

RT @russellbuckley: RT @torgo: Developed own simple @appshed app on an ipad during the appshed
presentation at #forumoxford. http://t.co/emNmBNmE #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 12:10 | SebHaigh

Even adults can be fast learners: “@torgo: Developed my own simple @appshed app during the presentation
#forumoxford. http://t.co/VTXHpnZV"
23-Nov-12 12:10 | AppShed

RT @HanTot: Monitise a UK start up conquering the world #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:10 | peggyanne

Now up Neil Driver @neil_driver from DavisGrant LLP about 7 must do's for startups #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 12:11 | tomiahonen

Neil Driver chartered account for Davis grant LLP now up #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:11 | HanTot

AWESOME! @torgo "developed my own simple @appshed app during the presentation" #forumoxford.
http://t.co/uVY3jUym"
23-Nov-12 12:12 | peggyanne

#ForumOxford Neil Driver from DavisGrant is a Chartered Accountant and he's talking about "financial support
network" for startups
23-Nov-12 12:12 | dgwbirch

Size does matter for your financial foundations #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:13 | HanTot

First time I've ever seen this: 1 speaker shows solution, other develops app on solution during same conference
@torgo @appshed #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 12:15 | tomiahonen

Bravo Dan! RT @torgo Developed my own simple @appshed app on an ipad during the appshed presentation at
#forumoxford. http://t.co/oXhpo0uX …
23-Nov-12 12:15 | tomiahonen

@dgwbirch you beat me to it #ForumOxford #montypython
23-Nov-12 12:15 | HanTot

#ForumOxford lagging and leading indicators - I think this is the stuff I'm supposed to think about when I get our
management accounts
23-Nov-12 12:15 | dgwbirch

@tonyfish My daughter is climbing Kilimanjaro for Hope For Children charity. Please sponsor or RT. Thanks
http://t.co/svPAmmq1 #forumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:16 | tonyfish

#ForumOxford Love his one page corporate dashboard - but what is "team happiness" doing on it? We don't want
that sort of hippy nonsense.
23-Nov-12 12:16 | dgwbirch

How happy your team are should be a key financial indicator #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:17 | HanTot

RT @dgwbirch #ForumOxford lagging and leading indicators - purpose over profits !
23-Nov-12 12:17 | tonyfish

Hours of innovation also part of the one page corporate dashboard #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:18 | HanTot

@dgwbirch Key reason many startups flounder are teams not working well together, having differences etc.
Especially early stage #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:18 | priyascape

App sales model articulated on a one page excel spreadsheet, understand the effect of options on app sales
#ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:20 | HanTot

Neil Driver: key numbers that drive business are intangibles - like team happiness - hope he shares how 2
measure them #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 12:20 | peggyanne

#ForumOxford oh man @StuartFiske would be loving it = "they call me the king of the spreadsheets / got them all
printed out on my bedsheets"
23-Nov-12 12:20 | dgwbirch

LOL RT @dgwbirch
#ForumOxford Love corporate dashboard - but what team happiness? We don't want that sort of hippy nonsense.
23-Nov-12 12:20 | tomiahonen

Business should work with as much live data out of their systems as possible #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:20 | HanTot

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford I am forced to recall @disruptivedean's mantra "smart pipes not dumb services"
23-Nov-12 12:25 | disruptivedean

Need to implement the relevant information management systems earlier or enough or this can cause problems
#ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:25 | HanTot

Is broadcasting tweets on stage the driver better/more twitter action at #forumoxford than #svco12 #emerge12
@svco12 @EmergeConf?
23-Nov-12 12:26 | markchand

RT @dgwbirch #ForumOxford he just mentioned SEIS again. I'd never heard about this before today. Love it.
107% relief.
23-Nov-12 12:26 | tonyfish

Uh oh presentation has gone offline #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:26 | HanTot

I was told to post my movember donation page at the first break so here it is for all you VCs attending
http://t.co/B9gZqxiF #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:27 | HanTot

RT @HanTot: Most exciting sector in the economy is education technology #edtech #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:27 | rebootdude

RT @tonyfish #ForumOxford he just mentioned SEIS again. I'd never heard about this before today. Love it.
107% relief <- I want some of this
23-Nov-12 12:27 | dgwbirch

have to get you out to #ota13 then ;-) "@tomiahonen: 1st time I've seen speaker show solution, other develop
app at same conf #forumoxford"
23-Nov-12 12:28 | MobileMaggie

#forumOxford if you're driven by numbers you are one month late and probably not customer centric
23-Nov-12 12:31 | tonyfish

RT @russellbuckley: RT @HanTot: Uk bank took 15 years to get 6m online customers 18 months for 2.6m
mobile banking customers #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 12:41 | mackmckelvey

RT @peggyanne: Monetise MD Will Jones: IPO raised 134m GBP and now at 333 m - confirmation of mobile
money app #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 12:41 | alieu_fofanah

RT @russellbuckley: RT @HanTot: Uk bank took 15 years to get 6m online customers 18 months for 2.6m
mobile banking customers #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 12:42 | alieu_fofanah

RT @HanTot: Most exciting sector in the economy is education technology #edtech #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 12:42 | rovinguser

Lunch time! #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 12:42 | ForumOxford

Space is one of the few things that unite humanity #ForumOxford agree the space talk last year was amazing
23-Nov-12 13:41 | HanTot

Now up @ajitjaokar and his son Aditya Jaokar age 9 talking about Feynlabs Concepts of Programming Language
for Kids at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 13:41 | tomiahonen

RT @HanTot: Aditya and Ajit jaokar first up after lunch to do a father and son presentation to discuss language
for kids #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 13:41 | kbegain

Programming is the new Latin #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 13:46 | HanTot

#ForumOxford @ajitjaokar and his son Aditya Jaokar age 9 talking about Feynlabs Concepts of Programming
Language for Kids "the new latin"
23-Nov-12 13:46 | dgwbirch

What was the first programming language you learned? #ForumOxford BASIC for me
23-Nov-12 13:46 | HanTot

#forumoxford @AjitJaokar now on stage with his son talking about teaching kids to code: @Feynlabs #inspiring
23-Nov-12 13:47 | torgo

"Programming is the new latin", Ajit and his 9-year-old son from Feynlabs at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 13:47 | growvc

"Programming is the new latin", Ajit and his 9-year-old son from Feynlabs at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 13:47 | jahven

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford @ajitjaokar and his son Aditya Jaokar age 9 talking about Feynlabs Concepts of
Programming Language for Kids "the new latin"
23-Nov-12 13:48 | kbegain

RT @growvc: "Programming is the new latin", Ajit and his 9-year-old son from Feynlabs at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 13:49 | ferlelo

Aditya (9) on screen, lots of interests from Harry potter, robotics and programming, at 9 I was playing with LEGO
#ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 13:49 | HanTot

Excited to present the new @SBSSeedFund at #forumoxford and glad to meet startups @d4sc @appshed
@fuzzonemedia
23-Nov-12 13:50 | markchand

RT @torgo: #forumoxford @AjitJaokar now on stage with his son talking about teaching kids to code: @Feynlabs
#inspiring
23-Nov-12 13:51 | tonyfish

Shocking that programming was missing from UK schools curriculum for so long #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 13:52 | HanTot

#ForumOxford How cool was that? Youngest Presenter and history in the making.
23-Nov-12 13:55 | SimonDixonTwitt

Did I mention raspberry pi founder David Braben is crowdfunding Elite IV on kickstarter... #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 13:55 | HanTot

RT @AppShed: 17 Equations that Changed the World http://t.co/h9QUct6b #forumoxford #edtech
23-Nov-12 13:55 | SebHaigh

#forumOxford .....if you're driven by numbers you are one month late and probably not customer centric........
23-Nov-12 13:56 | tonyfish

RT @AppShed: 17 Equations that Changed the World http://t.co/h9QUct6b #forumoxford #edtech
23-Nov-12 13:56 | HanTot

absolutely delighted and inspired preso by father and son (9 yrs) by @ajitjaokar - rethinking programming
#edtech #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 13:57 | peggyanne

RT @SimonDixonTwitt: #ForumOxford How cool was that? Youngest Presenter and history in the making.
23-Nov-12 13:57 | SebHaigh

#ForumOxford there's a programming language for dogs? What are they going to write programs about? while
true { fetch (stick) };
23-Nov-12 13:57 | dgwbirch

RT @AppShed: 17 Equations that Changed the World http://t.co/QsJRwLxl #forumoxford #edtech
23-Nov-12 13:58 | peggyanne

RT @jahven "Programming is the new latin", Ajit and his 9-year-old son from Feynlabs at #forumoxford........
23-Nov-12 13:59 | tonyfish

RT @peggyanne: RT @AppShed: 17 Equations that Changed the World http://t.co/QsJRwLxl #forumoxford
#edtech
23-Nov-12 13:59 | kbegain

RT @dgwbirch #ForumOxford there's a programming language for dogs? No just for identity. :)
23-Nov-12 14:00 | tonyfish

#ForumOxford they're talking about running Scratch on Raspberry Pi. Apparently doesn't work so well.
23-Nov-12 14:02 | dgwbirch

RT @tonyfish: #forumOxford .....if you're driven by numbers you are one month late and probably not customer
centric........
23-Nov-12 14:03 | seetu

Shame raspberry pi couldn't make it today #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:03 | ForumOxford

RT @peggyanne: RT @HanTot: Monitise a UK start up conquering the world #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:06 | gavinhaycock

Now up Dr Andrew W Eliasz about RaspberryPi and 3D Printing at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:07 | tomiahonen

Dr Andrew Eliasz up to tell us how to interface a RaspberryPi to a 3d printer #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:07 | HanTot

#ForumOxford A talk about interfacing Raspberry pi to a 3D printer - skills for the new world from Andrew Eliasz
23-Nov-12 14:07 | dgwbirch

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford Monitise say that bank mobile journey is m-banking then m-payments then
m-commerce
23-Nov-12 14:08 | MonitiseGroup

#ForumOxford programming courses are 90% male, web design courses are 60% female
23-Nov-12 14:09 | dgwbirch

RT @markchand: Excited to present the new @SBSSeedFund at #forumoxford and glad to meet startups @d4sc
@appshed @fuzzonemedia
23-Nov-12 14:09 | FuzzOneMedia

60% of web designers are female, but programming male dominated #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:09 | HanTot

RT @SimonDixonTwitt: @markchand @sbsseedfund @d4sc @appshed @fuzzonemedia Nice to meet you all at
#ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:09 | FuzzOneMedia

#forumoxford now a talk about Raspberry Pi and 3D printing. If you understand that sentance, congrats - you're a
Geek #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:09 | russellbuckley

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford programming courses are 90% male, web design courses are 60% female
23-Nov-12 14:10 | HanTot

#ForumOxford there's a bullet point on this slide "Research in Probabilistic Graph Networks and its applications in
Human Genome mapping"
23-Nov-12 14:10 | dgwbirch

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford programming courses are 90% male, web design courses are 60% female
23-Nov-12 14:11 | kbegain

RT @HanTot: 60% of web designers are female, but programming male dominated #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:11 | russellbuckley

“@HanTot: 60% of web designers are female, but programming male dominated #ForumOxford”
23-Nov-12 14:12 | OonID

RT @OonID: “@HanTot: 60% of web designers are female, but programming male dominated #ForumOxford”
23-Nov-12 14:13 | Chriscelda

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford programming courses are 90% male, web design courses are 60% female
23-Nov-12 14:14 | Chriscelda

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford Monitise say that bank mobile journey is m-banking then m-payments then
m-commerce
23-Nov-12 14:15 | mlfielding1

#ForumOxford this is _brilliant_ but is it true that too few people go into computing and too few people go into
physics?
23-Nov-12 14:15 | dgwbirch

#forumOxford love geek ..do it because you can not because you know why
23-Nov-12 14:16 | tonyfish

Behind every great techie there's a great publicist, evangelist and networker #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:16 | HanTot

#ForumOxford "behind every great man is a great publicist" and this is what made the RaspberryPi successful
(over GumSticks, Arduino)
23-Nov-12 14:16 | dgwbirch

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford this is _brilliant_ but is it true that too few people go into computing and too few
people go into physics?
23-Nov-12 14:17 | HanTot

#ForumOxford It's Illegal to launch a high altitude ballon? Nanny state!
23-Nov-12 14:17 | dgwbirch

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford "behind every great man is a great publicist" and this is what made the
RaspberryPi successful (over GumSticks, Arduino)
23-Nov-12 14:18 | russellbuckley

RT @HanTot: 60% of web designers are female, but programming male dominated #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:18 | stevenvanzanen

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford this is _brilliant_ but is it true that too few people go into computing and too few
people go into physics?
23-Nov-12 14:18 | tonyfish

Sending marsh mellows into space using Raspberry #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:19 | ifg007

Exploding marshmallows for the win! #forumoxford Dr. Andrew Eliasz, first technology transfer
23-Nov-12 14:19 | MobileMaggie

RT @OonID: “@HanTot: 60% of web designers are female, but programming male dominated #ForumOxford”
23-Nov-12 14:20 | affandymurad

#ForumOxford NSFW google what people are printing in 3D - just like EVERY OTHER instance of new
technology in history...
23-Nov-12 14:23 | dgwbirch

What is the connection of technology providers and the obsession regarding fruit #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:26 | ifg007

Next up panel on VC chaired by @peggyanne with @jahven @russellbuckley @mbbdv and @tonyfish at
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:27 | tomiahonen

RT @tomiahonen: Next up panel on VC chaired by @peggyanne with @jahven @russellbuckley @mbbdv and
@tonyfish at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:28 | HanTot

RT @HanTot: 60% of web designers are female, but programming male dominated #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:28 | RaT_KuttI

RT @tomiahonen: Next up panel on VC chaired by @peggyanne with @jahven @russellbuckley @mbbdv and
@tonyfish at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:30 | growvc

RT @tomiahonen: Next up panel on VC chaired by @peggyanne with @jahven @russellbuckley @mbbdv and
@tonyfish at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:31 | 36pics

@russellbuckley talking about funding thinking #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:31 | HanTot

Now up @russellbuckley about funding mobile at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:31 | tomiahonen

The Americans have need of the telephone but we do not, we have plenty of messenger boys #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:32 | HanTot

excited to hear @russellbuckley share his views on investing and what he looks for in startups #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:33 | peggyanne

"@HanTot: The Americans have need of the telephone but we do not, we have plenty of messenger boys
#ForumOxford" @russellbuckley
23-Nov-12 14:34 | SebHaigh

Industries get timing wrong with technology, they think they have lots of time but exponential growth "drowns"
them #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:35 | HanTot

#forumoxford VC panel with @russellbuckley intro and famous quote of CTO British Post Office in 1876
http://t.co/AfHlakO8
23-Nov-12 14:35 | mtrends

#forumOxford change or progress, disruption or transformational. Understanding growth and time to change.
#russellbuckley
23-Nov-12 14:35 | tonyfish

#PRAXIS2012 and #ForumOxford will keep me busy tonight.
23-Nov-12 14:39 | srraja

We need to play to our strengths not copy silicon valley #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:39 | HanTot

RT @tomiahonen: Next up panel on VC chaired by @peggyanne with @jahven @russellbuckley @mbbdv and
@tonyfish at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:39 | mtrends

#forumoxford balance required in any start up teamer...mix up scientists and artists #russellbuckley
23-Nov-12 14:39 | Matthew_Dicks

RT @tonyfish: #forumOxford timing is everything...... never work. Told you all the way....
23-Nov-12 14:39 | HanTot

RT @peggyanne: What to get right? timing and teams with balance - "scientists and artists" via @russelbuckley
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:39 | SebHaigh

Innovation is bad management, management is about eliminating risk #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:40 | HanTot

RT @HanTot: We need to play to our strengths not copy silicon valley #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:40 | Chriscelda

#ForumOxford VERY interesting take from @russellbuckley about European startups playing to their strengths
instead of trying to emulate SV
23-Nov-12 14:41 | dgwbirch

RT @HanTot: We need to play to our strengths not copy silicon valley #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:41 | kbegain

Now up tony fish AMF ventures #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:41 | HanTot

RT @HanTot: Innovation is bad management, management is about eliminating risk #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:41 | kbegain

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford programming courses are 90% male, web design courses are 60% female
23-Nov-12 14:42 | AppShed

Now up @tonyfish of AMF Ventures at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:42 | tomiahonen

Good point! "@HanTot: Innovation is bad management, management is about eliminating risk #ForumOxford"
23-Nov-12 14:42 | srraja

#ForumOxford remove the name startup from the dictionary as it is only one point in time in the evolution of a
company @tonyfish
23-Nov-12 14:46 | ifg007

Sometimes what you think will scale, doesn't. Need to iterate #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:46 | HanTot

Damn! He's right… RT @johnmroberts: I think Russell said "young" as well tony, sorry #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:47 | dgwbirch

Cross out startup.. instead think emergent, early, growth...@tonyfish #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:47 | SebHaigh

Everybody is now an expert and everyone can fund anyone else's business #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:47 | HanTot

good point - everybody is an expert and every one of us is an angel w/ crowdfunding @tonyfish #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:47 | peggyanne

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford programming courses are 90% male, web design courses are 60% female
23-Nov-12 14:48 | MrOCallaghanEdu

As someone said at #handheldconf a good idea is less valuable than good execution #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:48 | HanTot

good business and good idea isn't disruptive so worst thing you can do is invest in something you understand
@tonyfish #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:49 | peggyanne

Interesting. "@HanTot: Everybody is now an expert and everyone can fund anyone else's business
#ForumOxford"
23-Nov-12 14:50 | srraja

#ForumOxford Tony is transplanting the West Midlands metal bashing heritage to Shoreditch with 3D printers,
CNC lathes and Raspberry Pis!
23-Nov-12 14:50 | dgwbirch

RT @HanTot: Behind every great techie there's a great publicist, evangelist and networker #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:50 | betonytaylor

Muriel Devilliers LUMU Invest now up #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:51 | HanTot

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford Tony is transplanting the West Midlands metal bashing heritage to Shoreditch
with 3D printers, CNC lathes and Raspberry Pis!
23-Nov-12 14:51 | SebHaigh

#ForumOxford "everybody is now an expert" but particularly me
23-Nov-12 14:51 | dgwbirch

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford Go @tonyfish I don't think there are enough white, male, bearded, borderline
austic middle class males here either!
23-Nov-12 14:54 | tonyfish

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford Tony is transplanting the West Midlands metal bashing heritage to Shoreditch
with 3D printers, CNC lathes and Raspberry Pis!
23-Nov-12 14:56 | tonyfish

#ForumOxford I retract - she tried moving back to France but fled after 18 mos. But I wonder if she supports
William's claim to the throne?
23-Nov-12 14:56 | dgwbirch

RT @SebHaigh: Cross out startup.. instead think emergent, early, growth...@tonyfish #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:56 | tonyfish

@dgwbirch @mbbdv would make a great replacement to Philip…#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:57 | chatanm

#ForumOxford @chatanm no, I meant William the Bastard's claim to the English throne in 1066. It's still a sore
point with me.
23-Nov-12 14:58 | dgwbirch

What I heard via @peggyanne from #ForumOxford - invest in something that you don't understand; that may be
more likely to be disruptive.
23-Nov-12 14:58 | srraja

#ForumOxford not sure about @MBBdV's analysis that Silicon Valley never had any ideas of its own
23-Nov-12 14:59 | dgwbirch

'silicon Valley is dead' it was mostly European/global ideas expert packaging from US" @MBBdV #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 14:59 | peggyanne

Where are women in tech? #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 14:59 | HanTot

#ForumOxford OK, so McKinsey think women drive better business performance. Whatever http://t.co/PHKkeXih
23-Nov-12 15:00 | dgwbirch

Jouko Ahvenainen now up to discuss disruption in finance #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 15:02 | HanTot

Now up my early writing partner from our Nokia days, Jouko Ahvenainen @jahven of Grow VC about crowd
funding at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 15:02 | tomiahonen

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford OK, so McKinsey think women drive better business performance. Whatever
http://t.co/PHKkeXih
23-Nov-12 15:02 | russellbuckley

Crowd valley #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 15:03 | ifg007

#ForumOxford Crowd Valley and HR3606 Obamasourcing?
23-Nov-12 15:07 | dgwbirch

#ForumOxford he thinks JOBS Act will changing the global investing picture, it's not just about US crowd funding
23-Nov-12 15:10 | dgwbirch

RT @tonyfish: RT @dgwbirch @Neil_Driver #ForumOxford lagging and leading indicators - purpose over profits
!
23-Nov-12 15:12 | DGLLP

Hope we get back on schedule or I'll have to walk out of @tomiahonen presentation to catch my train
#ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 15:13 | HanTot

Notice this panel is @ajitjaokar co-author panel - @russellbuckley and @jahven wrote 1 book, @tonyfish 2 books
with Ajit #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 15:14 | tomiahonen

@HanTot Darren, I'm afraid we are too behind already - 20 min - won't make it back to schedule, you saw how
the coffee break is #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 15:17 | tomiahonen

difficult to raise. First time..... #forumOxford passion over profit
23-Nov-12 15:17 | tonyfish

RT@priyascape:Entrepreneurs to focus on getting a great product out of the door,not get bogged down with
compliance.From @DGLLP #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 15:20 | Neil_Driver

RT @tonyfish: difficult to raise. First time..... #forumOxford passion over profit
23-Nov-12 15:22 | SebHaigh

#ForumOxford @tonyfish told me about the 107% tax relief ruse at lunch - so why invest in Zopa, Funding Circle
etc so long as loophole open?
23-Nov-12 15:23 | dgwbirch

#ForumOxford Tony is conducting an experiment into the stupidity of the British public by selling £12 Primark
jumpers on eBay for £20
23-Nov-12 15:24 | dgwbirch

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford Tony is conducting an experiment into the stupidity of the British public by selling
£12 Primark jumpers on eBay for £20
23-Nov-12 15:24 | chatanm

#ForumOxford now they are arguing about subsidiarity and tax policy as well as explaining SEIS some more - no
preference share
23-Nov-12 15:26 | dgwbirch

team. Team team. Iterate ..... .....venture want serial. Conflict. #forumOxford
23-Nov-12 15:28 | tonyfish

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford @tonyfish told me about the 107% tax relief ruse at lunch - so why invest in Zopa,
Funding Circle etc so long as loophole open?
23-Nov-12 15:29 | SebHaigh

Sad not to be able to attend #forumoxford today. Hope the day is going well. Next year!! #ultimatemobileevent
23-Nov-12 15:36 | MobilewebCo

Sad not to be able to attend #forumoxford today. Hope the day is going well. Next year!! #ultimatemobileevent
23-Nov-12 15:36 | indigo102

RT @johnmroberts: London will never catch up with silicon valley cos we're risk averse. Sadly, 100% true. We're
not even close. #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 15:38 | simonaldo

RT @priyascape: Main reason startups fail. Too much money too early - one company cannot make a market.
from Jouko Ahvenainen #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 15:39 | amandajs6

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford Simon @SimonDixonTwitt #BankToTheFuture ruins the whole conference by
pointing out that the UK has no venture capital market
23-Nov-12 15:43 | DominicTravers

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford Tony is conducting an experiment into the stupidity of the British public by selling
£12 Primark jumpers on eBay for £20
23-Nov-12 15:54 | russellbuckley

Priya Prakash founder of design for social change to talk about taking inspiration from developing nations to the
"developed" #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 15:54 | HanTot

Now up Priya Prakash from Design for Social Change @d4sc speaking on emerging world at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 15:55 | tomiahonen

Huge brands can have a huge social impact #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 15:55 | HanTot

Nokia phones good for stopping bullets #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 15:56 | HanTot

RT @tomiahonen: Now up Priya Prakash from Design for Social Change @d4sc speaking on emerging world at
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 15:56 | SebHaigh

Why mobile is about designing 'habits and behavior' to create culture & change - WOW loving Priya from @d4sc
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 15:58 | peggyanne

@priyascape at #forumoxford on Design for Social Change #d4sc http://t.co/SvB82Pmx
23-Nov-12 15:58 | mtrends

To audience at #forumoxford - yes, we are 55 minutes behind schedule. If you have to leave for trains, family,
flight.. we understand
23-Nov-12 16:00 | tomiahonen

who is more mobile? of farmers in india, Italy and US -India wins hands-down. Italy a dev country? ;)
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:02 | peggyanne

#ForumOxford more about the Brixton Pound here https://t.co/OkUeQ0uS
23-Nov-12 16:07 | dgwbirch

+2 @russellbuckley @dgwbirch : I like #ForumOxford as it is really one of the very few conferences where I
learn new stuff
23-Nov-12 16:07 | johnmroberts

#forumoxford @priyascape presenting Brixton £ alternative mobile currency.
23-Nov-12 16:08 | torgo

#ForumOxford more about local currencies https://t.co/kmjJzwz6
23-Nov-12 16:08 | dgwbirch

RT @russellbuckley: I like #forumoxford as it is really one of the very few conferences where I learn new stuff
23-Nov-12 16:08 | ForumOxford

#ForumOxford RT @torgo: @priyascape presenting Brixton £ alternative mobile currency <- and yet more
commentary here http://t.co/iyMpEJjK
23-Nov-12 16:09 | dgwbirch

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford RT @torgo: @priyascape presenting Brixton £ alternative mobile currency <- and
yet more commentary here http://t.co/iyMpEJjK
23-Nov-12 16:10 | torgo

+3 @johnmroberts +2 @russellbuckley @dgwbirch: I like #ForumOxford as it is really one of the very few
conferences where I learn new stuff
23-Nov-12 16:11 | FuzzOneMedia

#ForumOxford "I used FixMyStreet and they didn't" - welcome to Britain!
23-Nov-12 16:12 | dgwbirch

#ForumOxford Kickstarter for civic change - nice
23-Nov-12 16:12 | dgwbirch

#forumoxford About to go on stage to talk on Mobile Opportunities in Africa.
23-Nov-12 16:13 | mtrends

Starbucks aren't the bad guys? #ForumOxford I thought they were just ahead of bankers now
23-Nov-12 16:13 | HanTot

#ForumOxford check out "Hack the Hood"
23-Nov-12 16:13 | dgwbirch

I reported a pot hole to islington and it was filled within 2 weeks. I paid for it last weekend with a parking ticket.
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:14 | johnmroberts

#ForumOxford nice - people get local currency credits for getting involved in the programme - fascinating
23-Nov-12 16:15 | dgwbirch

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford RT @torgo: @priyascape presenting Brixton £ alternative mobile currency <- and
yet more commentary here http://t.co/iyMpEJjK
23-Nov-12 16:19 | SebHaigh

RT @mtrends: @priyascape at #forumoxford on Design for Social Change #d4sc http://t.co/SvB82Pmx
23-Nov-12 16:20 | DebraZuckerman

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford RT @torgo: @priyascape presenting Brixton £ alternative mobile currency <- and
yet more commentary here http://t.co/iyMpEJjK
23-Nov-12 16:20 | priyascape

RT @FuzzOneMedia: Mobile trends 2020 slideshare #forumoxford http://t.co/bH5rZyqD
23-Nov-12 16:20 | SebHaigh

#ForumOxford we're on to Africa. If you take away the not-Democratic not-a-Republic of Congo, mobile
penetration is over 20% everywhere
23-Nov-12 16:21 | dgwbirch

Rudy talking about this at #ForumOxford http://t.co/QsZFW35q
23-Nov-12 16:22 | SebHaigh

#ForumOxford Rudy de Waele (@mfriends) GSMA says South Africa soon have 50% smart phone penetration,
Kenya one third but he thinks bigger
23-Nov-12 16:23 | dgwbirch

So Nokia has been mentioned by 2 speakers so far at #forumoxford - both speakers talked about Africa..
23-Nov-12 16:23 | tomiahonen

#ForumOxford feature phone sales in Africa falling for three straight quarters
23-Nov-12 16:24 | dgwbirch

RT @tomiahonen: So Nokia has been mentioned by 2 speakers so far at #forumoxford - both speakers talked
about Africa..
23-Nov-12 16:24 | kristianvatto

#ForumOxford Kenya, Algeria and Sudan have highest penetration of mobile money services? Is that what the
colour coding meant?
23-Nov-12 16:24 | dgwbirch

Data revenues 26% of total global data revenues. Africa is a forerunner of global trends. Fascinating data
nuggets @mtrends #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:25 | priyascape

@tomiahonen so, I am waiting for seeing Elop to speak in #forumoxford :)
23-Nov-12 16:26 | jahven

"@tomiahonen: So Nokia has been mentioned by 2 speakers #forumoxford - both speakers talked about Africa.."
aargh it will not die ;-)
23-Nov-12 16:26 | SebHaigh

Africa Rising! African app developers taking change in their own hands & local VC funds growing @mtrends
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:27 | peggyanne

Another great nugget @mtrends young devs from Silicon valley moving to Accra to develop cool mobile services
outdating SMS #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:30 | priyascape

Wow Rudy knows a LOT of cool stuff about mobile in Africa #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 16:30 | SebHaigh

#ForumOxford mdundo sells scratch cards to artists to sell at their concerts so that fans can download the music
on to their mobiles
23-Nov-12 16:31 | dgwbirch

#forumoxford largest film production places in the world by volume. 1 Bollywood 2 Nollywood (Nigeria) 3
Hollywood via @mtrends
23-Nov-12 16:32 | russellbuckley

RT @russellbuckley: #forumoxford largest film production places in the world by volume. 1 Bollywood 2
Nollywood (Nigeria) 3 Hollywood via @mtrends
23-Nov-12 16:32 | seetu

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford mdundo sells scratch cards to artists to sell at their concerts so that fans can
download the music on to their mobiles
23-Nov-12 16:33 | russellbuckley

RT @russellbuckley: #forumoxford largest film production places in the world by volume. 1 Bollywood 2
Nollywood (Nigeria) 3 Hollywood via @mtrends
23-Nov-12 16:33 | dgwbirch

Content startups have direct deals with artists to sell their content via scratch cards which are sold in concerts
@mtrends #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:33 | priyascape

RT @SebHaigh: Wow Rudy knows a LOT of cool stuff about mobile in Africa #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 16:33 | priyascape

RT @russellbuckley: #forumoxford largest film production places in the world by volume. 1 Bollywood 2
Nollywood (Nigeria) 3 Hollywood via @mtrends
23-Nov-12 16:34 | hephail

Reading all these amazing tweets from #forumoxford ... darn .. I should have gone!
23-Nov-12 16:35 | paulchilds

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford mdundo sells scratch cards to artists to sell at their concerts so that fans can
download the music on to their mobiles
23-Nov-12 16:35 | hephail

"@paulchilds: Reading all these amazing tweets from #forumoxford ... darn .. I should have gone!" Exactly what I
said last year, Paul.
23-Nov-12 16:36 | SebHaigh

worldreader distributing Kindle to schools in Africa - and feature phones also hold their ground @mtrends
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:36 | peggyanne

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford mdundo sells scratch cards to artists to sell at their concerts so that fans can
download the music on to their mobiles
23-Nov-12 16:36 | BankToTheFuture

@priyascape Interesting points at #ForumOxford about getting too much funding.
23-Nov-12 16:39 | BankToTheFuture

#forumoxford Fabian of http://t.co/xauBsViK takes the stage. A @ballparkv investment!
23-Nov-12 16:39 | russellbuckley

#ForumOxford he told me about it a lunchtime - Clockwork Orange meets Google Analytics...
23-Nov-12 16:40 | dgwbirch

Great presentation by @mtrends - an African m-Commerce expert #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:40 | FuzzOneMedia

RT @HanTot: Huge brands can have a huge social impact #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 16:40 | srraja

RT @russellbuckley: I like #forumoxford as it is really one of the very few conferences where I learn new stuff
23-Nov-12 16:40 | mtrends

RT @russellbuckley: #forumoxford Fabian of http://t.co/xauBsViK takes the stage. A @ballparkv investment!
23-Nov-12 16:40 | SebHaigh

RT @russellbuckley: #forumoxford Fabian of http://t.co/kJ0Bfuz9 takes the stage. A @ballparkv investment!
23-Nov-12 16:41 | peggyanne

Information growing exponentially but our attention spans have shrunk #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 16:41 | HanTot

#ForumOxford what did he say about attention spans? Hey, Ninjas http://t.co/qZ65fLvM
23-Nov-12 16:41 | dgwbirch

#ForumOxford is now taking us to the future of 2069 http://t.co/7OQb0IOr
23-Nov-12 16:42 | BankToTheFuture

#forumoxford Digital Dementia or iAAD - inability to focus on all the information thrown at us
23-Nov-12 16:42 | russellbuckley

And we are shrinking our screens making the problem worse #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 16:42 | HanTot

#ForumOxford "digital dementia" @russellbuckley register http://t.co/hr67h8aC immediately
23-Nov-12 16:43 | dgwbirch

RT @russellbuckley: #forumoxford Digital Dementia or iAAD - inability to focus on all the information thrown at us
23-Nov-12 16:43 | priyascape

RT @FuzzOneMedia: Google is an attention broker to businesses & an information broker to consumers
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:46 | BankToTheFuture

#ForumOxford "SEO for the brain" uh oh it's all getting a bit Johnny Mnemonic
23-Nov-12 16:46 | dgwbirch

Fabian: information consumes attention so how do we build apps that get our attention in seconds? SEO for the
brain #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:46 | peggyanne

RT @chatanm: “@dgwbirch: #ForumOxford “information consumes attention” from 1969” not the Information
Age, but the attention age
23-Nov-12 16:46 | SebHaigh

@FuzzOneMedia This guy is a genius #ForumOxford Smart guy. :-)
23-Nov-12 16:47 | BankToTheFuture

RT @chatanm: “@dgwbirch: #ForumOxford “information consumes attention” from 1969” not the Information
Age, but the attention age <- quite
23-Nov-12 16:47 | dgwbirch

#ForumOxford "statistical image features" for "attention model" "heat map" means boobs right?
23-Nov-12 16:48 | dgwbirch

eye tracking on steroids - Eyequant brings this into the realm of the possible to get our attention & focus
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:49 | peggyanne

RT @peggyanne: eye tracking on steroids - Eyequant brings this into the realm of the possible to get our
attention & focus #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:50 | HanTot

#ForumOxford go to http://t.co/ygnFbof4 and test your website for free
23-Nov-12 16:51 | dgwbirch

Eyequant increased conversions for groupon by 52% - so SEO of brain produces results- COOL #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:51 | peggyanne

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford go to http://t.co/ygnFbof4 and test your website for free
23-Nov-12 16:51 | HanTot

Neuroscience meets Web Design: @EyeQuant predicts within seconds where users will look on your websites
#forumoxford #CRO #LandingPages
23-Nov-12 16:51 | FuzzOneMedia

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford go to http://t.co/ygnFbof4 and test your website for free
23-Nov-12 16:52 | russellbuckley

RT @peggyanne: eye tracking on steroids - Eyequant brings this into the realm of the possible to get our
attention & focus #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:52 | russellbuckley

Automate Conversion Rate Optimisation with @EyeQuant #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:53 | FuzzOneMedia

#ForumOxford most customers use eyequant on adwords landing pages, it's not to tempt people in its to convert
23-Nov-12 16:54 | dgwbirch

#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:54 | BfabAfrica

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford I think the subliminal stuff is an urban legend http://t.co/9nuKSn5e
23-Nov-12 16:54 | russellbuckley

@HanTot what's #forumoxford have you got a link? Sounds interesting
23-Nov-12 16:54 | hollyobergine

Eyequant next step potentially even cooler: automating the advice to brands on how to tweak their sites (SEO 4
the brain) #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:56 | peggyanne

Yes! “@dgwbirch: #ForumOxford most customers use eyequant on adwords landing pages, it's not to tempt
people in its to convert”
23-Nov-12 16:56 | russellbuckley

#ForumOxford now I am getting frightened "visual feel is too crowded" "exploring other channels for input"
23-Nov-12 16:56 | dgwbirch

Fascinating presentation from Fabian @eyequant ...worth the entry fee alone for #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 16:58 | SebHaigh

#ForumOxford HELP he says we have lots of skin (he's looking at me) but tiny eyes - the eyequant pants are a
Kickstarter waiting to happen
23-Nov-12 16:58 | dgwbirch

RT @SebHaigh: Fascinating presentation from Fabian @eyequant ...worth the entry fee alone for #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 16:58 | KassHussain

RT @peggyanne: Africa Rising! African app developers taking change in their own hands & local VC funds
growing @mtrends #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:58 | BfabAfrica

+1 >>> RT @Indigo102 Sad not to be able to attend #forumoxford today. Hope the day is going well. Next year!!
#ultimatemobileevent
23-Nov-12 16:58 | DominicTravers

RT @russellbuckley: #forumoxford largest film production places in the world by volume. 1 Bollywood 2
Nollywood (Nigeria) 3 Hollywood via @mtrends
23-Nov-12 16:58 | mtrends

RT @peggyanne: worldreader distributing Kindle to schools in Africa - and feature phones also hold their ground
@mtrends #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 16:59 | mtrends

Now up Professor Khalid Al-Begain from Center of Excellence in Mobile Apps & Services CEMAS at
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:02 | tomiahonen

RT @SebHaigh: Fascinating presentation from Fabian @eyequant ...worth the entry fee alone for #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 17:02 | ForumOxford

RT @tomiahonen: Now up Rudy de Waele @mtrends talking about mobile and Africa at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:02 | speak2ab

RT @ForumOxford: RT @SebHaigh: Fascinating presentation from Fabian @eyequant ...worth the entry fee
alone for #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:03 | russellbuckley

#ForumOxford University of Glamorgan centre of excellence in mobile applications and services - what are the
smart apps...
23-Nov-12 17:05 | dgwbirch

@BankToTheFuture Could be a nice problem initially but skews yr reality in longrun? Direct customer revenues
more reassuring? #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 17:05 | priyascape

At Oxford University conf. #forumoxford Fantastic presentation on growth of mobile, app innovation in Africa by
Rudy@mtrends
23-Nov-12 17:05 | BfabAfrica

RT @jahven: @tomiahonen so, I am waiting for seeing Elop to speak in #forumoxford :)
23-Nov-12 17:06 | nitinsuperbyte

Full circle. Speaker 6 describes app developing system. Speaker 4 uses it TODAY builds new app. Speaker 18
references THAT app #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:07 | tomiahonen

@priyascape @dgwbirch totally agree with Priya, the team vibe is critical to success... #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:07 | DominicTravers

#ForumOxford Funding Circle have a 1% cashback https://t.co/zSA1RFtX not quite as good as government's
offer of 107% cash back :)
23-Nov-12 17:07 | dgwbirch

Great updates happening at #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:07 | Cisco_Mobile

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford Tony is conducting an experiment into the stupidity of the British public by selling
£12 Primark jumpers on eBay for £20
23-Nov-12 17:08 | priyascape

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford OK, so McKinsey think women drive better business performance. Whatever
http://t.co/PHKkeXih
23-Nov-12 17:08 | priyascape

RT @BfabAfrica: At Oxford University conf. #forumoxford Fantastic presentation on growth of mobile, app
innovation in Africa by Rudy@mtrends
23-Nov-12 17:08 | Arkenea

#ForumOxford ICE-WISH sounds like a pan-European SHIMMER #LondonRebuildingSociety
23-Nov-12 17:12 | dgwbirch

RT @peggyanne: CEMAS - truly smart apps can interact w/sensors locally & remotely & enhance our
decision-making #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:12 | Cisco_Mobile

#ForumOxford they will probably be sued by Honeywell, of course
23-Nov-12 17:12 | dgwbirch

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford they will probably be sued by Honeywell, of course
23-Nov-12 17:13 | HanTot

RT @peggyanne: CEMAS - truly smart apps can interact w/sensors locally & remotely & enhance our
decision-making #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:13 | russellbuckley

RT @dgwbirch: #ForumOxford they will probably be sued by Honeywell, of course
23-Nov-12 17:13 | SebHaigh

@dgwbirch Only if they do well #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:13 | russellbuckley

@dgwbirch isn't SHIMMER a female wrestling company?!? #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 17:14 | HanTot

Clever app - shows energy, water etc use in money terms - pay as you go really arrives #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:15 | peggyanne

#ForumOxford doesn't this provide useful advice to burglars, the Royal Mail, British Gas, the DWP and a great
many other people too?
23-Nov-12 17:15 | dgwbirch

"@russellbuckley: @dgwbirch Only if they do well #forumoxford" yup the branding sux. ..compared to Nest
23-Nov-12 17:15 | SebHaigh

#ForumOxford uh oh they're going to be sued by Yale too
23-Nov-12 17:15 | dgwbirch

Empowering communities Potholes?Rubbish? Spot,photo, post, solve! great initiative from Design for Social
Change @priyascape #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:16 | BfabAfrica

#ForumOxford it's university research, not really a commercial product, but interesting, and with a nice dashboard
23-Nov-12 17:17 | dgwbirch

#ForumOxford here's the dashboard on Dave's mobile that we were talking about earlier http://t.co/5jBdhuFF
23-Nov-12 17:18 | dgwbirch

@tomiahonen evangelises augmented reality as bigger than mobile is going to be. He's right, of course. Project
Glass is coming #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:26 | russellbuckley

AR is where the Internet was a decade ago. @tomiahonen says make way for AR to go mainstream
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:27 | peggyanne

#ForumOxford there's an augmented reality Wonderbra advertisement? Why did I not know about this?
23-Nov-12 17:28 | dgwbirch

#ForumOxford I'm pitching the augmented reality Downton Abbey first thing on Monday
23-Nov-12 17:28 | dgwbirch

Link to the video anyone? #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:28 | 36pics

#ForumOxford augmented reality birthday cakes from Disney
23-Nov-12 17:30 | dgwbirch

#forumoxford ALways great to hear the master Tomi Ahonen @tomiahonen Now on Augmented Reality as the
next mass media
23-Nov-12 17:30 | mtrends

Interesting Wonderbra example to show potential of AR via @tomiahonen http://t.co/fHeu2gVg #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:30 | priyascape

Wonder if @tomiahonen has seen Sight video http://t.co/uQwcGKS6 dystopian vision of augmented reality. How
can we avoid this? #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:30 | torgo

RT @peggyanne: AR is where the Internet was a decade ago. @tomiahonen says make way for AR to go
mainstream #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:30 | priyascape

#ForumOxford RT @priyascape: Interesting Wonderbra example to show potential of AR via @tomiahonen
http://t.co/T1iJMtIR #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:31 | dgwbirch

Augmented Reality gaining fast: Disney does AR birthday cakes , Japan sync AR to sound, not location - COOL
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:31 | peggyanne

#forumoxford Rarely seen so many mobile smart brains together at a conference. Thanks to @ajitjaokar &
@tomiahonene for making this happen!
23-Nov-12 17:31 | mtrends

#ForumOxford in Japan people go fishing for sharks in bowls of rice soup - we're through the looking glass,
people
23-Nov-12 17:32 | dgwbirch

@tomiahonen talks about virtual fishing in Japan. And 8% of Hong Kong catch iButterflies with their phones
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:33 | russellbuckley

@tomiahonen predicts 1 Billion users of Augmented Reality by 2020. There's an opportunity, kids :-)
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:35 | russellbuckley

RT @russellbuckley: @tomiahonen predicts 1 Billion users of Augmented Reality by 2020. There's an
opportunity, kids :-) #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:36 | SebHaigh

“@russellbuckley: @tomiahonen predicts 1 Billion users of Augmented Reality by 2020. There's an opportunity,
kids :-) #forumoxford”
23-Nov-12 17:36 | OonID

RT @peggyanne: 2020 @tomiahonen predicts 1 billion AR users - will be 'completely normal' #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:36 | jahven

@tomiahonen predicts 1bn. AR users in 2020... Best get some layar shares... #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:36 | 36pics

#forumoxford @tomiahonen predicts 1 billion #AugmentedReality users by 2020, AR seen as mass medium.
Love it.
23-Nov-12 17:36 | torgo

even if he is wrong - AR will be larger than newspaper industry today - future of mobile will also be AR
@tomiahonen #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:37 | peggyanne

RT @torgo: #forumoxford @tomiahonen predicts 1 billion #AugmentedReality users by 2020, AR seen as mass
medium. Love it.
23-Nov-12 17:38 | siwindsor

RT @peggyanne: 2020 @tomiahonen predicts 1 billion AR users - will be 'completely normal' #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:39 | siwindsor

RT @torgo: #forumoxford @tomiahonen predicts 1 billion #AugmentedReality users by 2020, AR seen as mass
medium. Love it.
23-Nov-12 17:39 | dgwbirch

RT @peggyanne: 2020 @tomiahonen predicts 1 billion AR users - will be 'completely normal' #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:39 | priyascape

RT @russellbuckley: @tomiahonen predicts 1 Billion users of Augmented Reality by 2020. There's an
opportunity, kids :-) #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:39 | VandyKhamsay

RT @torgo: #forumoxford @tomiahonen predicts 1 billion #AugmentedReality users by 2020, AR seen as mass
medium. Love it.
23-Nov-12 17:40 | InteractiveBOT

Instruction manuals with AR enhancements, labelling people with names etc
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:41 | russellbuckley

#forumoxford that @w3c working group related to #augmentedreality standards I mentioned. /cc
http://t.co/lV6dwXr5
23-Nov-12 17:42 | torgo

RT @russellbuckley: @tomiahonen predicts 1 Billion users of Augmented Reality by 2020. There's an
opportunity, kids :-) #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 17:46 | fortelle

Loved #ForumOxford today but gutted to be missing talk by @tomiahonen. Can someone plz make sure he
doesn't go home sober...
23-Nov-12 17:47 | chatanm

RT @torgo: #forumoxford that @w3c working group related to #augmentedreality standards I mentioned. /cc
http://t.co/lV6dwXr5
23-Nov-12 17:55 | InteractiveBOT

RT @chatanm: Loved #ForumOxford today but gutted to be missing talk by @tomiahonen. Can someone plz
make sure he doesn't go home sober...
23-Nov-12 17:58 | SebHaigh

#forumoxford U can help @worldreaders win $1M to empower generations http://t.co/8g9q6GRp #vote from Nov
27 to Dec 4. thanks @mtrends
23-Nov-12 18:02 | ColinMcElwee

#ARNews RT @torgo: #forumoxford that @w3c working group related to #augmentedreality standards I
mentioned. /cc ... http://t.co/KjREKqf1
23-Nov-12 18:04 | ARherald

Sorry to dash away, but thanks for the stimulating conversation. #forumoxford !
23-Nov-12 18:05 | martyndavies

Great conference guys #forumoxford thoroughly enjoyed it!
23-Nov-12 18:08 | FuzzOneMedia

#forumoxford what is the techcrunch equivalent for the mobile apps sector?
23-Nov-12 18:10 | FuzzOneMedia

RT @ARherald: #ARNews RT @torgo: #forumoxford that @w3c working group related to #augmentedreality
standards I mentioned. /cc ... http://t.co/KjREKqf1
23-Nov-12 18:11 | InteractiveBOT

I created a list for all tweeps on #forumoxford on here https://t.co/89DWJFHe - Pls let me know if you are not
there!
23-Nov-12 18:14 | FuzzOneMedia

#forumoxford @tomiahonen @AppShed Good question. African students r hungry 4 knowledge n get it on 2G
from @biNuMobile and @worldreaders
23-Nov-12 18:15 | ColinMcElwee

RT @ColinMcElwee: #forumoxford @tomiahonen @AppShed Good question. African students r hungry 4
knowledge n get it on 2G from @biNuMobile and @worldreaders
23-Nov-12 18:21 | MattSchofield

RT @martyndavies: Sorry to dash away, but thanks for the stimulating conversation. #forumoxford !
23-Nov-12 18:31 | ForumOxford

It's been a great day @ForumOxford #ForumOxford - thank you to all of you who contributed - see you next year
23-Nov-12 18:32 | ForumOxford

Thank you to Peter Holland @forumoxford and my co-chair @AjitJaokar plus fabulous speakers & audience for
excellent #ForumOxford once again
23-Nov-12 20:15 | tomiahonen

RT @tomiahonen: To all at #forumoxford here is the link to my TEDx Talk about Augmented Reality AR as the
8th Mass Media with videos http://t.co/F1AcJWez
23-Nov-12 20:23 | spacyzuma

@iGo2 hi folk. How about a storify on #forumoxford ? (I will learn how to do it one day!)
23-Nov-12 20:30 | tim_harrap

RT @torgo: #forumoxford @tomiahonen predicts 1 billion #AugmentedReality users by 2020, AR seen as mass
medium. Love it.
23-Nov-12 20:33 | tim_harrap

RT @tomiahonen: To all at #forumoxford here is the link to my TEDx Talk about Augmented Reality AR as the
8th Mass Media with videos http://t.co/F1AcJWez
23-Nov-12 21:06 | JohnWhite444

RT @HanTot: Information growing exponentially but our attention spans have shrunk #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 21:07 | JohnWhite444

RT @SebHaigh: Fascinating presentation from Fabian @eyequant ...worth the entry fee alone for #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 21:10 | JohnWhite444

@tomiahonen @sgrant1974 @torgo Was good to meet you there. #ForumOxford
23-Nov-12 21:24 | SimonDixonTwitt

Grow VC Group presentation in #forumoxford: from seed to IPO, how to get crowdfunding and other new models
to work.
23-Nov-12 21:47 | growvcgroup

Grow VC Group presentation in #forumoxford: from seed to IPO, how to get crowdfunding and other new models
to work.
23-Nov-12 21:47 | jahven

Grow VC Group presentation in #forumoxford: from seed to IPO, how to get crowdfunding and other new models
to work.
23-Nov-12 21:47 | growvc

Grow VC Group presentation in #forumoxford: from seed to IPO, how to get crowdfunding and other new models
to work.: http://t.co/Sjtozvqg
23-Nov-12 21:49 | CrowdValley

Grow VC group Forum Oxford 2012 by @growvc on @slideshare http://t.co/1x22eshA #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 21:54 | jahven

RT @jahven: Grow VC group Forum Oxford 2012 by @growvc on @slideshare http://t.co/1x22eshA
#forumoxford
23-Nov-12 21:59 | growvc

RT @peggyanne: 2020 @tomiahonen predicts 1 billion AR users - will be 'completely normal' #forumoxford
23-Nov-12 22:22 | JohnWhite444

